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Not long after daylight I did what turned out to be too uueh forme when I wee 
in a no-choice situation. Needing to rest I skimmed the two Oliveriatterson volmeet. 
both HQ, St. L. to come. I'll be writing you about them separately, officially. 'hie 
is so you *ea be alert to your own need to practise the Durean's first law of 
what to cover. Your own. 

I doe% feel very sharp so if I'm not °leer, eat, What Wesel is that the 
spirit of someone wanting veoopence got into my newesbeeblever and when I reverend it 
at the and of the lane, to avedd titters from the road clearing that could damage it 
it raved up, upsetting me, and than looked itself in blehest gear. I Net had to 
complete the snow removul bevause the report of *Nosing rain wee solourete. Last 
year when this happened it took until tho end of Mirth tp set rid of the los. So on 
the straight part of the lane I charged behind it at its top speed. Oa OUTV4, I had 
to do it by bond. It began to rain as I finished end two hours later, when I wont 
out for the mail, the forecast wan accurate - frown water. Met no snow to add to the 
ice. There is just a film that can rum off it the air terms to the required tempera-
ture to *venom ground refrigeration. The ice is so thick local kids used the 
pond yesterday. But nut okay. I feel it where the arteries are imperfect and in a 
amoral weariness only. 

Your Bureau sources, then Homer or another, were untruthful with you about 
Pettersoh, about whom I have so illusions. (I do not expect the tame had bishops 
inside the etrureneen or NSRP.Mut I must say he has been fine with ae.4ad truthful, 
as theirs records show.) ?Weer, untruthful about the length of time be was an 
inforeent. They were Zees than truthful in not telltog you that he thereafter use 
an unpaid source. The clear moon for severing the official, paid relation:AO is 
precisely.what he told me,- not what they to14 you end you told ens. But even that 
reflects the co 	red withholding of lUrecarde for there is nothing like what you 
learned in those records and no obliteration that would appear to fit. 

The records provided refer to others not included. ThOrefere there are HQ records 
still withhold one net under claim to spy exemption I perceived. If your people 
reviewed these records they were not too sharp. 

What is included holds the traditional. tureen creation of qrs. paper to which 
I'd have wentad my staff, 11'1 had ono, to he seneitive because It is obvtoua that 
there has to be sore. Sven the steeps refloating maples to BMA roflaot this. 

I'll,be repeating ewe a this later, depending ta  when lit is *41*  to see* the  copies I've indicated. 

I don t know how same could have read these records without bemusing aware 
that they Should have been provided in 0.A.71-4996. Cr vithoot plokine dr what the NMI 
did, which is exactit what I told you and the court via affidavit that they did. They 
contrived this fir usingJerry any' ate the Oriels, as the steeps Added relent. 
Then they withhold from this file what they staged for USDA to detect, the report in 
each they identified Patterson. Rooney Ooope! latine withheld thatIltoe this ale 
they load it with false pretenses about the committee asking ;leaps kind airs can 
we speak to this gust' re VW. Aka Jones Maxi Ray vs. Jerry. Also that two of their 
finks made tripe to spy on Jerry and got what beetle/I under cover of Stoner/KW, 
'which the records do not disclose end should. Also missing is what *lover would have 
spilled blind on Penna. Ave. over, am Incident that I'm not accepting as I got it in 
all detail, that Yatte,ton and jam eorl both weylaid, with Jerry so drunk that a 
beating that hospitalised him Mod not bring hie out of it until after the hospital 
patched hiu upe ad tabrwillovismiv44 to eomethiag like that and HQ not being tat!? 



There 4.a moll more aod 	Wittig OOt t 4441gt uaro tuaigr« .4.43 UUtlf.a. 
Thim file holds 1978 reettede• ;tar nothine on the  thatTs tor MCA anti- nothing 

oa hia tapping Sett not also hawing tor. time. 0 has confessed tapping, I have reason 
to believe he it *round wired take 	,asst on ono iten stolen, both the AO one 
Director (who happens to have sentenced john as the Parole Commission found to be 
grossly oxoeseivo an4 I's telling you on on FBI bun rap) were poroonanyinvolved. 
This iteft, the alleao4 Mares *soap* map, naturally-.didn't find its way into the 
file of rho thief. $o wormy. 1 can giro you a oopy, if I didn't, rad I'm oases I 
lime you A cope Of me letter that also was stolen and sive* to BMA. But the sap 
the Department, PVT or ho' got, Nithont any (mention. 

. 	- 
All that constetoecoast whlioity on this former oonfeeeinp-all informer. 'even 

at least one Wspocial on it in St. Louise all &eta and elm servioso cover with 
detail, other syndicates have their oua stories, banner play in St. Ikeda pap ern 
jouptatatexuaLisabgailaiallg? Mot even a meatioa of his eating Woo 
films and having to fix up the USCL local office chief, abislaveitigatorip former 
deputy aberiff? (St. le roporter to whom ha apolied for reporting ,Job after b4Co'e 
wired deooribea him es of sharift's sOrtooa moped.) 

Whq_tegyorrogmomwel to manila embarresament to the bureau?" 
Nothine with Stoner under indictment? 

So mention. of Stoner ao Boes oouosel and to YDI hoo an inoide inform*? 
with a habeas corpus already  started? 

Now much of this (wpm believe or credit to normal flutfinol 

-Jim did not toll a aubh about what-la41Cened-yeetoraey tiffeft4R0 I preferred a 
transcript I asked kda to opt. I'll discuss it with Ida then, after I read it. But 
Jaen did indicate he vas cut off and that you fluid you found no lodtention of any ' 
rig dallberatemess. (I suggest that soon you Mould reed Nome's 68-pegs affidavit, 
mg 240,0d60. and asks exhibit oomparisoose plus thiestoff.I.feenCim•phonereutiosheets 
that you should have had, for starters, because 1 mill have no choice but to mates 
some kind of response to that. Naturally it is not deliberate when 114 has three 
different copies of a single Beep. Atlanta document and the original werkshoetio 
with &Tape's initials, state ono page only, provided, And the phoney woreheets, 
also Borsee'e.) Not providing.** of what I have above isagyi deliberate? Can you 
ocoaly hollow that 	is in AC: filoa? 

Naturally when there is an oilseed contesnion of his brother's guilt by Jerry 
that aloo domenit belong in the 'lug assassination file or any other relevont files 
also ovegPleftlevithhh14. 4  knew of it from Clive At is in what you gave ae end 
Lit will copy for you. I'dtopeot all the ecntrediation of it to be omitted but 
net the alleged confeenien, which the PSI wanted so mocha 

I've forgotten the exact wording of the request but I can read reight's 
Uttar= trout of 114 and its soyo Nsubju.et of regoest; Vliter Mo4deco.°  Met a 
single file includied his. 

If anyone going into 'Wen stops off before one of us can read and correct, please 
moue, the typos. 

by the way, I've ohacked the woriosheets. No document is listed ao withheld in its 
entirety and the only pages ladioatud as withhold are of the stage =rustling list. 

Sorry alaolt the haste, 


